Dominion Beach Project Data – Instruction Sheet
1. Land Plants and Seaweed
Collect 2 species of each plant.
	Check for evidence of plants having been eaten.
Mark off one square meter and get population densities of each plant.
Check for diatom bubbles.
Check the salt marsh for eel grass, marsh grass and seaweed. Collect 1 of each.
Check on the rocky shore for seaweed. Collect 2 samples of each.
	Estimate the population densities of the seaweed.
	Check for Ralfsia and Calcareous Algae.
NEED: garbage bags, clipboard, baggies, markers for labeling
2. Salt Marsh Sediment
Dig up 5 shovelfuls of soil from the salt marsh area, and record the information for each shovelful – 1 to 5.
	Randomly sift each shovelful of soil 4-6 times in the strainer.
Collect 2 of each species of plants represented.
Note the population densities for each shovelful (e.g., Shovel 1).
Analyze one cubic metre of sand and record what is found every 10 centimetres.
Collect a soil sample and take note of any anaerobic soil.
	Walk around the beach and collect animals, data, and note any tracks.
NEED: strainer, shovel, bottles or jars, clipboard, baggies, tweezers
3. Salt Marsh Organisms
Sift a mix of water and soil with your strainer 4-5 times.
	Get samples of various organisms and estimate population densities per strainer.
	Note that not all organisms will be plankton.

NEED: rubber boots, tweezers, bottles or jars, clipboard, baggies
4. Rocky Shore Animals
Collect from all areas: Upper, Middle, and Lower Shores.
	Lift rocks, sift water, look in pools and rock crevices

Get population densities for each section of the  shore
Get one of specimen of each organism, if possible
	Do a quadrant analysis of 1 square meter of each section of shore counting all plants and animals in it

NEED: strainer, tweezers, rubber boots, bottles or jars

5. Environmental Factors
Get the official forecast from Environment Canada (http://www.weatheroffice.gc.ca/forecast/canada/index_e.html?id=NS). A complete forecast for the area is important.
At the beach, collect the following information:
	Air, water, and soil temperature on both sides

Check all water, wind, sun and cloud conditions
Check and record pollution and litter
	Check other forms of life, especially birds and mammals

NEED: binoculars, thermometer, bucket, garbage bags or baggies
6. Gem Clam Transect – Salt Marsh
mark off each metre from shore to land
get a single sample from each metre
	the samples should be representative of the whole shore

For example:
Metre #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
# of Gem Clams
8
5
4
5
6
8
3
2
3

NEED: bucket, spaghetti strainer, shovel, metric measuring tape
7. Barnacle Transect
Make a count of the # of barnacles per square metre, going in a straight line from the water.
	Do the upper, middle and lower shores

NEED: clipboard

